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YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.ing from the Acadian Recorder is a f ice. He treats of the country—ila past Tremendous Bargains, 
sample of Halifax feeling towards St. and present ; of its resources—its timber, I

•tK -........ >• " rY~rty «•* i«
St. John that Chubb’s corner is firmly ment, of its natural history, the scenery 1
attached to the rest of the city, and that anJ of sport_ The 0]d Russian days, the fin and after July 1st and 

If our young ladies knew as well as J^Tta oîde/to fafi onto toe°mudflate subsequent period of stagnation, and the U

men know that the shortest road to a which onr neighbors designate a harbor; présentons of activity are fully discussed. 1 |ntil farther
man’s heart is through his stomach, the because if that were not the case the Qf Alaska's future he speaks in very (J
country would be full of cooking schools excitement in the viciait;.of the’toner hopeful terms. 200 pp., illustrated.
and those school, would be thronged when «g^™*»^^*** » m£$1.50. Published by the Forest and (|0W 18 the time for Bargains, 
with most assiduous pupils. They ought pU^ijc aucton, or dispose of half-a dozen Stream publishing Co., 318 Broadway,
to know this, and they ought to know $10 shares in the Bank of Fog, would New York. Preat reductions in Beady
further that indifferent cooking is one break down the strongest supports. The ----- -------—' ' ., U Made
,., . nf ^rime excitement on such occasions in our A sad accident occurred at Waterside,

of the strongest provw v y sister city is of the nature the manifesta- Albert c Saturday morning. An 8- Plothing Department.
The use of condiments with many tion of which in most other places would „ 1A’nrruaaAndAtWs while J
varieties of the best cooked food » call forth from the passing small boy the 1 ear-old son of Chesley Ande > .
common and there are those at whose immediate yell “a fight!” “a fightl” looking for birds nests m the cleft o. the 0W6St prices ever quoted in I Beat Vaine In the City. And one
tables they are considered indispensible. ’ i-‘-= rocks, lost his footing fa lmg to the beach L the city. I ^ _ ____ ■ .
They are a stimulant that is very grate- A ,A,or. ««MaH nEe.WBNT. below, .<.U ohr Stock Of Clothing at ^ Q O - 3VC IZHZZHj 3D TH3-A
ful to a healthy atomach, while a atomach | sfce„i, ef m. Grenadier «nord» which J , , A cost. „ ,

Recently Mnttnied. straight up from the Bay shore and are Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.
The mutiny which has arisen in the [skirted along their edge by the public Unprecedented Cut in Gent’s

road. U Furnishings.

Co as to make room for future 
v importations.

be withdrawn and replaced by a new one 
which would fairly represent the rail
ways of the Maritime Provinces.
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SUMMER WEAR,deranged by badly cooked food longs for 
something more stimulating, and hence
a large proportion, undoubtedly, of tb© J ranks of the famous English regiment, 
drunkards in.the world have their crav- the Grenadier Guards, is fraught with I The Masonic grand lodge met in Kings- 
ing for intoxicants aggravated, if not im- especial interest to us Bostonians, says ton, Ont. yesterday. A large increase in 
planted by the evil manipulation of the the Herald, from the fact that it was the membership of the order was reported 
cooking stove or range. A few days ago, band of that regiment which, under the amj its financial condition is healthy* 
an American lady, Mrs. Ewing, who is a leadership of Dan Godfrey, represented Among the provincial priors elected 
good cook as well as a good lecturer, said the musical element of Great Britain at by the grand priory, were: New Bruns- 
to one of her audiences that grease-soaked the second peace jubilee given by P. S. wjck district, S. F. Matthews, St, John; 
meat, watery vegetables, sloppy coffee Gilmore, jhe regiment has a proud | Nova Scotia district, S. J. Waddell, Truro, 
and had bread, in many cases compel a history. The blood of its members en- 
resort to stimulants. With such con- riched the battlefields of Blenheim, 
ditions why should anybody be sur- Ramillies, Oudetitttto, Malplaquet, Dit- shooting at Bnslley, Eng. n the -
prised at the drink habit ? Poor coffee tingen, Corunna, Baroesa, the Peninsula, and"* match with the Martini- le re
produces unnatural thirst for lager beer, Waterloo, Alma, IHkWnan, Sebastopol, "fie, T shots, 500 and 600 yards th 
and there is a terrib.e affinity between|Ts.-et-Kebir and Snakjn. Ittook partin |

derson, 62d Fusiliers came in for £3. Two

at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,|WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER!
fTZEIsrZKZIZKrS Sc CORBET, Please see Onr Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-class \

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
alioni. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

179 Charlotte Street.
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SI Charlotte St. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
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MR. BLAIRE ARD THE MCKIRLEY TARIFF 90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourkc & Co.

bread and sour mash whisky. A the victories of the two inoet noted Brit-sour
healthy stomach has no abnormal I iah warriors, John Churchill, the Puke of 
craving for either liquor, cigars, can- Marlborough, and Arthur WeHesley, the | others won £- 
dy or chewing gum. Bad cookery is a Duke of Wellington. It is the first of 
foe to everything that elevates and enno- the three infantry regiments which con- 
bles, and a friend to everything that de- stitute what is known as the “foot 
bases, whereas good cooking and Chris- guards,” the others being the Coldstream 
tianity aid and supplement each other. Guards and the Scots Guards.
Good cookery is indispensible to the The history of the Grenadier Guards 
highest type of Christian life, and every- dates back to the time of Charles II. 
where makes righteousness. You may On the 23rd of November, 1660, Col.
have a schoolhouse on every hilltop, a John Russell was commissioned by the FOLLOWING
church in every valley, and a summer merry monarch to raise a regiment of ^ j*,, kTissï, É. M.
assembly in every county, but you can’t loyal guards, which was to consist of 12 estky, Esq.,Moncton,n. B.
elevate the standard of Christianity to foot companies of 100 men each. At this do^"^^rPc3ïi“?6ifcS?m. “
its topmost level until you elevate the time, be it said, the King had another using your preparation im m&ozn
character of your cookery. Here is regiment of royal guards in commission il^nee^omuch so that* havVno11 hesitation in
something for young ladies and which had been raised under the follow- ^‘£fv J outhatl ev“rsa^erThe degantman-
the mothers of yonng girls to ing circumstances : In 1655 Cromwell Der in which it is prepared combined with its
think about. What a glorious made an alliance with the French King, 18816 commen 1 10 P y8ican
opportunity is presented, for winning the Louis XIV., against Spain. Charles and Yoa” tn,j£’x COMEAU, M. D.
objects of their love shielding them from his brother James, who were then living ^ ^
temptation, and last but not laast, Chris in France, on the consummation Of the n0 other. For sale by all Drugmsta. Price in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston system 
lionising them. We bespeak for the | alliance, quitted the French court, and | “«ÜSSl* * «’V ESTEY'

matter, their immediate and serious at- repairing to Brussels joined the Spaniards----------------------------—  .. Only 52 volts, pressure used
in the Netherlands in opposition to the PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE SSH.SSfc’TLSSE
protector and French Hing^ From the the ccm^By ^r.  ̂^ ^
great body of loyal English and Irish PHILLIPS The IMShts ew. be seen ie operation in the Union
who accompanied them, Charles raised V |M Ml •■■■■■ W Club building, Messrs. Barnes à Murrays dry
six regiments for the Spanish service, the I I î. , ^ ^ A ! I * sstorean seve ”P
first of the regiments being known as I I |\/P| III I
“the Royal regiment of Gnards.” Charles’ | \J \J VI Lai V vl V/ I I

_ a .exchequer running somewhat dry, he
without danger of accident, after the | wa$$ aftera time unable to maintain this 
manner of the swell across the channel,

BILL Horses Boarded on Reasonable’Terms.
If Mr. Blaine ie of the same mind 

with President Harrison with re
gard to the McKinley tariff bill that 
measure will never become law in its 
present form. The American secretary 
of state has written a letter to Senator 
Frye in which he sets forth very clearly 
his objections to the proposed tariff', the 
principal one being that if sugar is made 
free the United States will have no 

of obtaining tariff concessions
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PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS

EsWsCoi Liver 01 Gnu.
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--------------- Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
The Duchess Range, Spring Style Silk Hats,

All Modern improvements. | Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps*

estey, mm & to.,
means
in Cuba or South America. Mr. Blaine 
begins his letter by pointing out that 
American floor, under the new duties 
imposed by Spain, cannot reach the Ca
ban market under a cost of $11.46 per 
barrel—counting the shipping price in 
New York at $4.80 per barrel. Spain, he 
says, holds the market herself and is able 
to send European flour at a price which 
totally excludes the American flour from 
Cuba and Porto Rico. Other articles of 
American growth are otherwise taxed 
by Spain to the point of prohibition. 
This

68 Prince Wm. tr et.

NQTipE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING).
Also a fall assortment of■ -v*

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE. CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
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Candle Fewer Lampe.

16, 32, 64 and upward*,

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.---------FOR SALE LOW------- -.YU ... ; . »:•

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges, | Robert C. BoUI*ke & Co.,

Street.____

at thetendon.
sided commerce, 

will seriously injure 
the shipping routes which are still 
in American hands, largely, if not ex
clusively. He thinks it would be a very 
extraordinary policy on the part of the 
government of the United States just at 
this time to open their market without 
charge or duty to the enormous crops of 
sugar raised in the two Spanish islands. 
Cuba and Porto Rico furnish the United 
States with nearly or quite one-half of the 
sugar which they consume. To give a 
free market to this immense product of 
the Spanish plantations at the 
Spain is excluding the products of Ameri
can farms from her market would be, 
Mr. Blaine contends, a policy as unprece
dented as it would be unwise.

Mr. Blaine then proceeds to show that 
the trade of the United States with the 
South American republics is not in a 
satisfactory condition. We quote :

The aggregate balance of trade with 
all Latin-America is heavily against us. 
A single illustration will suffice. Since 
we repealed the duty on coffee in 1872 
we have imported the products of Brazil 
to the extent of $821,806.000 and have 
sold to her only $156,135,000 of own pro
ducts. The difference—$664,671,000—we 
have paid in gold or its equivalent, and 
Brazil has expended the vast sum in the 
markets of Europe, You can readily see 
how different the result would have been 
if in return for the free admission of Bra
zilian coffee in our markets we had ex
acted the free admission of certain pro
ducts of the United Sûtes in the Brazil
ian market To repeat this error with 
sugar (to an amount three times as large 
as with coffee) will close all opportunity 
to esUblish reciprocity of trade with Lat
in-America. * * * * *
Here is an opportunity where the farm
er may be benefited—primarily, undeni
ably, richly benefited. Here is an op
portunity tor a Republican Congress to 
open the markets of forty millions of 
people to the products of American farms. 
Shall we seize the opportunity or shall 
we throw it away ? I do not doubt that 
in many respects the Uriff bill pending 
in the Senate is a jost measure, and that 
most of its provisions are in accordance 
with the wise policy of protection. But 
there is not a section or a line in the en
tire bill that will open a market for an
other bushel of wheat or another barrel 
of pork. If sugar is now placed on the 
free list without axacting important trade 
concessions in return, we shall close the 
door for a profiUble reciprocity against 
ourselves.

Mr. Blaine closes his remarkable letter 
by stating that the foreign market of the 
United SUtes for bfeadstuffs grows nar- 

Great BriUin is obUining bread

THE EYE BLISS WITHOUT I STRING.he argues, suitable for small hotels or hoarding houses.
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Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,
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61 Charlotte
Max (YRell says the French dandy is 

now devoting himself energetically to a 
solution of the problem how g single 
eye glass can be worn gracefully and ELECTRIC LIGHT! *1' ; ? J . 4

---- WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Special attention to repairs- & J* 'W. JVLY'J2 JRrS 9regiment, which as a consequence was 
disbanded. After the restoration this 
regiment was re-established, and sent to 
garrison Dunkirk, then in possession of 
England.

Meantime Col. Russell had raised his

—that is, without a string. To wear an 
eye glass without a string, never ques
tioning but that it will reUin its place 
while the wearer is walking, driving, 
laughing, talking, eating or drinking, 
and never meet with- disaster 
is an accomplishment to acquire 
which the French dandy is will
ing to devote much time and patient

Th Wm EUctrte Lit Co. MACHINISTS-A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Contracta withAB5mS3SSSl8,'SS5,S. Sole Proprietors in'.Canada ofRetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, BuoiioHma.ScRortJLors and Wast- 
iso Diseases, Cocoes, Colds and 

Long Affections,

ARC or INCANDESCENT, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERease.corps, which he called the King’s regi

ment of gnards, and when, in 1662, Dun
kirk was sold to the French, the regi- 

, . . jk .. 4U ........ ment then in garrison at that place was
study. And after Ml the object which he | withdrawn and to Col. Russell’s
seeks to atUin is innocent enough ; per
haps the most innocent of any to which 
he ever gives his attention. And thou
sands who never wear an eye glass with
out a string give way to follies which are 
hardly less inane. To wear an eye glass 
without a string involves little outlay 
other than of the time and brain power

moment
at Rates as low as ills possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.
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RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
AEVENING GAZETTE Elev^^cf^wi^EnKtofiSÎjnd^’fl’^irernOTami’^torterant^lmran,

■■ W Mm ■ ” ■ ■ ^ m “ Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,corps and became the first regiment of 
foot guards. The officers of the com pa- Ivm H AO JTQ EQUAL, 
nies were distinguished for their corsets, 
the captain wearing double gilt, the 
lieutenants polished steel richly wrought, I PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

Room 2,Pugsley Building.

'*-* -For sale by all Chemists.
ALWAYS ASK FOR ---------IS THE---------- * THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGand the ensigns silver plate. The uni
form was scarlet coats faced with blue, 

... . with bine breeches and stockings and
owd in acquiring the art This, or coarse, ^ baht Qn the 3ni of April, 1678, 
is greater or less, according to the alert
ness and quickness of -perception 
of the student. There are those who 
though well educated themselves neglect 
the education and moral training of their

LARGESTFOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillip»’ Phoroho-Muriate S the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. \ or i —BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Daily in tlie Maritime Provinces.LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

a grenadier company was added to the 
regiment

For the first 70 years of its existence 
the regiment made its presence known 

..in many a “glorious and well fonghten 
children; we could point to dosens °f ! field .. and waa not only a terror to the
them ; they don’t wear eye glasses w.th- Moore ,n bnt totheIndjan8in, beaut, and
out a smug, but they wear spectacles yirsinia the leadership of Brad-
that blind them to personal duty, per- docki and| no douj)ti many a message | softness to Qretf Bair, and 
sonal interest and the welfare of the:r ^ ^ tranamitted to ila commanding 
households. There are others who have officer fcy om. own Washington. In the 
never learned, or if they have learned, 1 rf time or otherpartof,
forget, that the heart of a true woman, is ^ imunt performed the duty of mar- AT ALL CHEMISTS.
the same in every stage of life ; and act- jneg cn boai ,he fleet] ^ look paît in |------
ing on the theory that “the world ». » L* navti moment with the Dutch at 
wayward world anyway,’’ they bring dia- So|ebay_ of which Admiral De Rnyter 
content and discord into their^ own lid that . ^ thB 32 fights he liad 
homes. The folly of the dn^e “ been in it was the hardest fought” The 
wisdom in comparison. How much regiment also fooght at Sedgemoor, and, 
ther might we go ! There’s the sancti-

’ 4PAGESOF9COLUMNS Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

*
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on Bach Bottle 6 Yean Old.
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Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O. & E. BLAKE,
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------FOB----- $4 PER YEAR.Always Clear, Never Musty.
Ottawa Beer,

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead,

Montserrat". . under the leadership of William of / # 
monious scamp, and the scamp who is |  ̂it took ^ in the campaign in111 
labelled scamp from the crown of Flandere, fighting at Steenkerke, linden 
head to the aoles of hia feet, (the latter is lndthe siege o{ Namar, and beyond 
the more honorable of the two) and the estion swearing as terribly as any of 
man who fights to get into a society (bg otber troopg jn the campaign, 
that fights to keep him out, and the fool M Fontenoy the lat battalion of the 
who tries to appear wise, and the bigger .ment lo8t a thinl of its members in 

fool who endeavors by slandering woanded ; and the regiment I W t”.h «" ïmltn
neighbors to exalt, himself, and the nin- forme<1 ^rt 0f ^ combined battalion of Lime Juice is attracting as the Bee* T«*per- 
ny who thinks that assurance makes the ]g ,^,cb mryeà in America through- K’S’.^'SïG'Lime'SKïàSîaî-^! 

man, and the greater ninny who bases \ ^ varof indepe„dence. The » Lft
his respectability on the genios of his j ^ third battalions were at Quatre care should he taken to obtain this brand 
tailor : all these wear mot misleading ““ Waterk», on the latter field

spectacles : they had better concentrate | they bolding tbe ridge above Hugomont, | Lime Joira Corditis,Prai»red Limn Ju.ce, ete. 
their energies on tlie use of an eye glass 
without a string.

VSIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.
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Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

------ALSO------ As an advertising medium Tub Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John, 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as Tite Gazette acknowledges no 

clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST II EVERYTHING.

CIGARS.
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supplies from India, while Russia is a 
powerful competitor. For these reasons 
he thinks it necessary for the people of Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

F. W. WISDOM,THB G-AZETTE
1 EVANS & SONS, (Lid.)

Montreal and Toronto.

the United States to use every oppor
tunity for the extension of their trade on 
the American continent He thinks that 
with nearly $100,000,000 worth ot sugar 
seeking the markets of the United States 
every year they will prove very unskil
ful legislators if they do not secure a 
large field for the sale and consumption 
of their breadstuff's. Mr. Blaine, had he 
been so disposed, might have 

further and pointed ont the

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B.
IMWh«1LdC?t LSâi’crftaî wSS'L.d1 ItiiS'ptotalf&rtraiSi œil MÏmteTdmjS

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

them !” In this charge Cambronne, the 
commander of the grenadiers of the 
French Imperial Guards, surrendered 

ly falling into line as incorporated to Lord Saltoon, who com-
communities. Yarmouth voted for in- manded tbe 3nj battalion. In the two 
corporation yesterday, by a majority of engagements at Quatre Bras and Water- 
24, it being the third time that a vote Joo (be logg ofthe2nd and 3rd battalions 
has been taken on that important qnes- amonnted l0181 kined and 853 woanded, 
tien. We congratulate the people of the | out of of all rankB- 0n the 29th of 
chief town of western Nova Scotia on the Ju|y| lgl5] ^ p„nce Regent designated 
result of yesterday’s vote. the regiment as “the first or grenedier

The new shippi^Tbill for snbeidixing regiment of foot guards,” in commemo-
ration of the services rendered at Water-

Is THE Paper to AdvertiseMOTE IMP COMEMT.
All the Nova Scotia towns are gradual- Wants’ Lost,

Found, fc-

To Let,
For Sale StiTOit

CURED
NOTICE. And Miscellaneous.

gone
folly of the McKinley bill in 
seeking to destroy the large trade 
which exists between Canada and the 
United States, but it would seem that 
each arguments would not suit his pur
pose. The people of Canada are not much 
concerned as to the weapon with which 
the McKinley bill is killed, so long as it 
is got rid of, and Mr. Blaine’s present ar
guments against it, should they cause 
President Harrison to veto the measure,

weights and MEASPKE -. | Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents
per Week Payable in Advance.___________

SAINT JOHN

pSSSHS&ub&ub
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for

--Mwas S£g3££S=$£S\Oyster House,
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs tS

No. 5 North Side King Square.
^ Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow- 

SttgESAS:der. Served Daily at 10 cts-
srawiwiîftœ«S5SiaSBsi; „ , a Bowl;„, „ .
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de- Fresh Oysters received dauy from

°wn served
“Original for the Trader’’ printed at the head to oraer.

c. H. jackson.
or not the stamps attached to such certificate __________ .__________________________________
represent exactly the value the amount of cash | 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested tc keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly

lûiE I sBtss
fees. Store Supplies and Necessaries.” addressed to the

E. MIALL. Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence,
Commissioner. | will be received up to noon of Monday, the 4th of

AI?Sntod forms of tender containing full partic- 
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Every article to be supplied (as well as the 
aterial therein) must be of Canadian manufact-

TO THE EDITOR:
Please informi your readers that I have a positive remedy for the abore named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.MASAL BALM.American vessels, if it becomes law, may 

result in largely increasing the merchant. 11°°-
ITal wmhno™2£8' I fi™t brigade of the Duke of Cambridge’s

cans. The American sailor has ceased division in the Crimea, and displayed 
to exist Even the fishing vessels of signal bravery at the Alma, at Inkerman 
Gloucester are manned by foreigners. An and the siege of Sebastopol. At the time 
American vessel, the Ada M. Bailey, of of the Trent affair the let battalion was 
Camden, N. J., whose crew mutinied the sent over to Canada, where it remained L_ .
other day and were arrested, had five for three years; in the Egyptian cam- Ca^, „ch u hradsd),. 
men on board, no two of which spoke the paign the 2nd battalion formed » part o «-jJ-gjr 
same language. The crew consisted of a the Duke of Connaught s brigade and
Turk, a Greek, a Norwegian, a German thronghont that war maintained the reg-1 boni. ton., ftwraj.
and a Russian. The captain was proba- mental prestige. ^________ ^coMumpBonsnd death. Nasal Balm'is sold by
bly an American, but he was the sole ^ p«paur Book oe Alaska ky p^oe^MMaudSlooIaddressing 
representative of his nation on board. ckartee Haiiock. FULF0RD & CO., Bmckville, Ont.

rru ~T---------r r \ " Xaw It is always pleasant to read | ta. Beware of imitations similar in
The water wa, let into the new Ne» I Kritten by Mr. Charles

York aqueduct yesterdayforthefirett,me. Hig writinga are al.
It 18 the largest in the world The ton- vivid „d fal, of life, and „,„vey a
nelisabontthirty mdra in length l ^ of ^ ^ described.
,e capable of delivering 2i^000 000 he man hia beeke have an
gallons of water per day. Its cost like ^ for i„ his travels Mr.
toat ofmortofthe^bhewortam New HP^kto ^ ^ diacover Bomething 
York has been far beyond theongmal i, worth telling about the fish and 
estimates.which amounted to $14.500,000. n fae vi,ilB and to lel,
Up to date the actual expenditure on the f . f _.ftv. wav

i l k «.w-rrovc WKon it in his own entertaining vay, awaywork lias been $23^61^88. When all eporl8men have learned to love,
the dams and reservoirs subs.dtary to int0 promin.
the full and permanent operation of H national affairs, and is now I )
aqueduct are completed ,attracting the attention of tourist and )
pense w.ll probably not fall short of $30- « miDer and
1*0,000. New 'ork. eystem l/^LLrman. Tbe meet beautiful scenery 
supply will now suffice for the needs of America_if not i„ the world-is 
of a city three times as large as it is at I ^ ^ jn ^ flordJ

prc8cnl"________ . ______ of Alaska and along the coast to|
While the Halifax organ which is the sonth of it Nowadays the stream of 

published in St John is seeking to pre- tourist travel tends strongly toward that 
from having harbor improve- northern region which has always been 

rnents and thus assisting to drive so distant and is now so near. Mr. Hal- 
shipping to Halifax, it is interesting to lock’s personal investigations in Alaska 
read what genuine Halifax papers have have resulted in the collection of a great 
to say in regard to St John. The follow-1 amount of material on a variety of top-

WILKINS ft SANDS,
The 3rd battalion formed a part of the

House aud OrnamentalCold in i 
its ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SIDNEY KAY1E,

in all
PAINTERS.SOOTHING, CLEAWSIWC, 

HEAUNC.
VPermanent Cure, 

Impossible.
, Instant Relief, 

Failure Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

will suit them very well.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI MISLEADING HP.
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), SL John, N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

The Annual Cyclopedia of D. Appleton 
& Co. for 1889 contains an article on New 
Brunswick and a map of the Maritime 
provinces. With the article no fault can 
be found, but the map is misleading and 
not creditable to the enterprise of the 
publishers, It is in fact an old map of 
the provinces with some of the new rail
way lines added,w hile others are omitted. 
Our readers are aware that New Bruns
wick possesses an admirable map in 
that 
Crown
quite perfect in its way. 
twenty years, Mad aw ask a has been a 
separate county yet in the map of the 
Apple tons it has no place, the whole be
ing comprised in the the county of Victor
ia. The Central railway is spoken of in 
the article on the province as having 
been open for traffic during the year 
1889, but it does not appear on the map. 
The Tobique Valley railway, the Buc- 
touche and Moncton, and the SL Louis 
and Richibncto are also conspicious by 
their absence. The people of Nova 
Scotia have also good reason to complain 
of this map. The Oxford and Pictou 
Short line, an important road 69 miles in 
length, does not appear ou it, nor does 
the Nova Scotia Central, which is 75 
miles in length. The present map should

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Bnilding, Saint John, N. B.Office, So, 8 Pugsley’»

JAMES ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER. -

! I took Cold,
I took Sick, MILITIA.

scorn
EMULSION

of Mr. Loggie of the 
land office, which is 

For about MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Patty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist,having the poets’ second I 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious tender will be received unless made on a
77” tb“ we most eve,be ,Ud to U,t,n"-«ra. ori-Mfom £™sb=dto 
A. J. Lockhart. altered in *nv manner whatever.

“His themes are man's hopes, life's disappoint- Each tender must be accompanied uy an nc- 
rnents,remit, for theranity of hnnran wishes tchheTsto.of t“ Siclra
the immemorial and ever during subjects of tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party 
poetry.”—John Lioing*ton. making the tender declines to sign a contract when

"Songs like his will be sung through all the c*lledaP^>°todoso^Ifthetender be not accepted, 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman. I 1 The Department doesnot bind itself to accept

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full | the lowest or any tender, 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
"Sbiühîdb?f.TÏUM=MILLAN. St,John, 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25

result:
My Meals, 
take My Rest,

I take
I

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.K&BWwulS®
and H y pophosphites of Lime and
C/uta NOT ONLY CURED MY lllClp-
ïènt Consumption but built

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES OFFICE: Kobertaen’a New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 

FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, N. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

AT THB RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE ITJUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

KRSæWJ'JTWSK
50o. and $1.00.

SCOTT ôr> BOWNE, BelUmlU.

vent us
A. BENOIT, Capt., 

Secretary.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, 23rd June, 18M.
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